Abstract
Figure 15.1. Mean effect sizes found in two broad-based meta-analyses of adult psychotherapy effects (Shapiro & Shapiro, 1982; Smith & Glass, 1977) , four broad-based meta-analyses of youth psychotherapy effects (Casey & Berman, 1985; Kazdin et al., 1990; Weisz et al., 1987; Weisz et al., 1995) , and two meta-analyses of randomized trials comparing evidence-based youth psychotherapies to usual care (Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006; Weisz, Kuppens, Eckshtain, Ugueto, Hawley, & Jensen-Doss, 2013) .
[Published with permission, John R. Weisz] ES values can be synthesized across multiple studies, and across multiple outcome measures within each study, in a process called meta-analysis. Meta-analyses have helped build a cumulative understanding of youth psychotherapy effects over the past 25 years. Four meta-analyses of youth psychotherapy studies (shown in Figure 15 .1) are particularly broad in their inclusion criteria, encompassing a range of treated problems and treatment methods. In the earliest of these broad-based meta-analyses, Casey and Berman (1985) included outcome studies involving children aged 12 and younger, and found a mean ES of .71. Weisz, Weiss, Alicke, and Klotz (1987) included both child and adolescent studies, and found a mean ES of .79. In a third meta-analysis, Kazdin, Bass, Ayers, and Rodgers (1990) included ages 4-18, and found a mean ES of .88. Finally, Weisz, Weiss, Han, Granger, and Morton (1995) included ages 2-18, and found a mean ES of .71. These four meta-analyses reported relatively similar effect sizes near Cohen's (1988) 'large' effect threshold. These youth therapy effects fall roughly within the range of adult psychotherapy effects (see two bars at the left in Figure 15 .1: Shapiro & Shapiro, 1982; Smith & Glass, 1977) . Note, however, that when weighted for sample size and heterogeneity of variance, the youth therapy ES means are actually closer to 'medium' than 'large' (Weisz et al., 1995) .
Evidence-Based Psychotherapies (EBPs) and Their Relation to Self-Regulation
The growth of the youth psychotherapy evidence base has prompted efforts to identify the specific therapies sufficiently well supported to be considered "empirically validated" or "evidence-based." Task forces and review teams have distilled outcome evidence and grouped therapies according to their level of empirical support (see, e.g., Silverman & Hinshaw, 2008) . Treatments that have substantial empirical support (e.g., multiple supportive RCTs) are now often referred to as evidence-based psychotherapies (EBPs), and there are currently dozens of youth EBPs, particularly for depression, anxiety, and conduct-related problems (reviewed in Weisz, 2004) .
A related development has been the search for "mechanisms of change" -that is, change processes evident during treatment that can explain why the treatment works when it does. A number of mechanisms have been proposed for various treatments, and some evidence shows that some of these function as statistical mediators in relation to treatment outcome (see e.g., Weisz, Ng, Rutt, Lau, & Masland, 2013) . However, there is still little robust, replicated evidence identifying specific change mechanisms. It is possible that the search for mechanisms could be informed and enriched by a focus on forms of youth self-regulation that seem to underlie the goals of so many youth therapies. Although the EBPs are not usually discussed in this way, I believe that at least three forms of self-regulation are targeted in these treatments.
Cognitive Regulation
Cognitive regulation is used in various ways within EBPs for multiple youth problems, but it is a centerpiece of the most thoroughly studied EBP for youth depression -cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT). In CBT for youth depression, cognitive regulation takes such forms as teaching the young client how thoughts can lead to feelings, how thoughts may or may not be accurate ("Just because you think it doesn't mean it's true."), how unrealistically negative thoughts can lead to sad feelings, and how those unrealistic thoughts may be reevaluated and modified to make them more realistic and thus reduce the symptoms of depression. Another example of cognitive regulation in CBT for youth depression is teaching youngsters strategies for systematic problem solving when they face stressors and dilemmas; these are active strategies used to combat the passive, helpless responses that are common among depressed youths. In our youth depression CBT program, for example, we teach youngsters to use the STEPS procedure when they face a problem: Say what the problem is, Think of possible solutions, Examine each one for its pros and cons, Pick one, and See if it works when you try it; if not, try one of your other solutions. Youth treatment using CBT for depression often involves multiple sessions of practice with the therapist in the use of such cognitive regulation strategies, complemented by weekly homework assignments in which youngsters practice the skills in their everyday lives. A goal of these experiences is to turn the skills inward in the form of cognitive self-regulation.
Emotion Regulation
Emotion regulation is involved in multiple EBPs for multiple youth problems, but it is especially central to the most thoroughly tested treatment approach for youth anxiety: exposure. Exposure is typically graduated, with the youngster progressing from facing low-level fears to ever-scarier fears, until s/he can do what is needed for successful adaptation. Consider, for example, a girl who fears separation from her mother, still sleeps in her mother's bed, and often misses school because separating from her mother is too scary. The therapist using exposure will first work with the girl to create a fear hierarchy, listing and ranking the scariness of, say, a dozen situations involving separation from Mom; a low level might be eating alone in the kitchen with Mom upstairs, a middle level might be shopping in different stores in the same mall, and a high level might be a full day at school apart from Mom. Graduated exposures would involve mastering fears low in the hierarchy, and working upward to higher levels. A key mechanism thought to underlie anxiety reduction in exposure is habituation: over time during an exposure, the level of fearful arousal may rise initially but eventually will begin to drop. Ideally, as boys and girls learn that sustained exposure leads to reduced anxiety, they come to tolerate and even initiate exposures, doing the things they need to do for successful functioning at home, in school, and with peers. In other words, a critical goal of exposure treatment is to guide the youth toward this particular form of self-regulation of emotion.
Behavioral Regulation
While effective behavioral regulation is a central objective of most youth EBPs, it is particularly prominent in treatments for youth conduct problems. The best-documented treatment successes in this domain, particularly for children and early adolescents, involve teaching caregivers skills to maximize their sons' and daughters' regulation of behavior. Caregivers are taught, for example, how to give instructions that are clear and crisp -and thus most likely to generate an obedient response -and how to focus their attention and praise on the youngster's positive behavior -for example, following family rules, and addressing frustrations through discussion rather than tantrums. The holy grail of behavioral parent training, and in fact of most behavioral interventions, is generalization -that is, appropriate behavior that is sustained even when parents and others are not there to provide the perfect environmental response. Another way to think about such generalization is that it reflects a shift toward internal management, self-regulation, of behavior.
Summary: Evidence-Based Psychotherapies and Self-Regulation
Evidence that has accumulated over five decades, synthesized through metaanalyses, has been used to identify youth EBPs, psychotherapies supported in multiple studies. Researchers are trying to understand how these EBPs work by identifying the mechanisms of change through which treatment benefits come about. The search for these mechanisms may be informed by focusing on three forms of self-regulation that appear central to youth EBPs: cognitive, emotional, and behavioral.
Concerns about the Evidence-Based Psychotherapies
The EBPs that appear so relevant to cognitive, emotional, and behavioral regulation have been identified as evidence-based because of empirical evidence supporting their efficacy. However, several concerns have arisen about the nature and strength of these EBPs and their supportive evidence (see Weisz & Gray, 2008) .
Most EBPs Have Not Been Tested in the Context of Actual Clinical Practice
The conditions in which most EBPs have been developed and tested tend to differ markedly from the conditions of real-world clinical practice. This limits our ability to generalize from the research findings. Youths referred to clinical care settings tend to differ from those recruited for efficacy trials in diverse ways, including severity and family adversity (Hammen, Rudolph, Weisz, Burge, & Rao, 1999; Southam-Gerow, Weisz, & Kendall, 2003) . Therapists who work in clinics tend to differ in professional goals, work pressures, and numerous other ways from therapists employed as research clinicians in clinical trials (Weisz & Addis, 2006) . For example, therapists who work in clinics typically treat a broad array of problems and disorders, often within the same day, and this limits the value to them of developing narrow expertise in a single treatment for a single disorder. Clinical practice and research settings also tend to differ in a broad range of ways that could affect treatment outcomes. In clinical practice settings, for example, a variety of time, productivity, financial, and other work pressures can limit therapists' ability to learn EBPs, their time to receive supervision in the use of those interventions with the youths they are treating, and even their time to do the kind of assessment and treatment planning that are often critical to the successful use of EBPs (Weisz & Addis, 2006) . Such differences between the youths, therapists, and settings of research and those of everyday clinical care highlight the need to test EBPs under conditions that match those of clinical practice -to determine how well the EBPs might fare when thrust into the crucible of real life.
We have found (Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2005 ) that the research literature on EBPs does not provide a very clear picture of how these treatments fare under real-world practice conditions. Most studies of youth psychotherapy effects -reviewed for that 2005 article -were conducted in settings constructed for research (e.g., university laboratories or study rooms in a school, not in mental health clinics), with treatment provided to youths who were recruited for the study (not clinically referred), and with treatment provided by graduate students or research employees (not clinical practitioners). Table 15 .1 shows that across all the studies, only 13% of the study samples were clinically referred, treatment-seeking youth; only 19% of the studies employed even one practicing clinician as a treatment provider; and in only 4% of the studies was treatment provided in an actual clinical service setting separate from the research program. Summing across dimensions, as shown in Table 15 .1, we found that only 1% of the studies reviewed included any clinically referred youths, at least one practicing clinician, and some treatment carried out in a clinical service setting. Thus, the research provided little information about how the tested youth psychotherapies would fare in real-world clinical care conditions.
Most EBPs Have Not Been Tested in Comparison to Usual Clinical Care
The youth psychotherapy literature also provides relatively little information on a related question: Do EBPs produce better outcomes than the treatments youths receive in usual clinical care? In some respects, this is the most basic Promoting Youth Self-Regulation through Psychotherapy 339 question many in clinical practice might ask. Building competence in a typical manual-guided treatment protocol requires a major investment of time and funds, and is especially challenging for clinicians who are managing the time demands of a practice career. Thus, it seems fair for practitioners to ask whether learning a particular EBP will lead to better clinical outcomes than current practices do. Various writers have suggested that EBPs (a) may not work well with the complex and severe cases often seen in usual clinical care; (b) may not fare so well when they confront co-occurring problems and comorbid diagnoses, or shifts during treatment in the most pressing problems, both of which are common in usual clinical care; and (c) are so rigidly structured that they make it hard to individualize treatment to fit client needs. The concerns reflect the view that many manual-guided EBPs may not fare so well with clinically referred individuals in usual clinical care (Addis & Krasnow, 2000; Havik & Van den Bos, 1996; Westen, Novotny, & Thompson-Brenner, 2004) .
We have conducted two meta-analyses exploring the performance of EBPs compared to usual care. The first (Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006) included 32 randomized trials, spanning 1973-2004, each comparing EBPs to usual care. The second included 52 studies, spanning 1973-2010. In both meta-analyses, the EBPs outperformed usual care, but the advantage was modest. The mean effect sizes at post-treatment were .30 and .29 for the 2006 and 2013 meta-analyses, respectively. Both effects translate into a "common language effect size" of 58% (McGraw & Wong, 1992) , meaning the probability was only .58 that a randomly selected youth receiving an EBP would be better off after treatment than a randomly selected youth receiving usual care. Revisiting Figure 15 .1 helps us put the findings into context: the two bars at the left show the mean ES values found in meta-analyses of adult psychotherapy research; the next four bars show mean ES values from meta-analyses of youth psychotherapy research; and the two bars at the right show mean ESs in our two EBP vs. usual care meta-analyses; the drop-off in effects is quite clear.
Summary: Concerns about Evidence-Based Psychotherapies in Relation to Everyday Treatment
The EBPs, while promising, have certain limitations. Most of them have not been tested in conditions resembling real-world clinical care, so relatively little information is available on how well the treatments work with referred youths treated by clinical practitioners in actual clinical practice. The fact that most youth treatment research has been done in rather pristine experimental contexts may also have limited our understanding of how to fit the treatments into real-world care and make them effective in that context. This concern is underscored by two meta-analyses suggesting that EBPs are only modestly more effective than usual clinical care.
Redesigning Evidence-Based Psychotherapies for Real-World Treatment
Our EBP vs. usual care meta-analyses showed only a very modest advantageslightly above chance expectancy -of standard EBPs over the usual treatments young people receive. This suggests a need to improve the potency of EBPs with youths in everyday clinical service contexts. This has been one of the core objectives of our Research Network on Youth Mental Health (e.g., Schoenwald, Kelleher, & Weisz, 2008) . We have tried to address some of the limitations of EBPs identified by critics, particularly when those concerns matched our own, arising from our attempts to implement and test EBPs in such everyday treatment settings as community mental health clinics (e.g., Southam-Gerow et al., 2010; Weisz et al., 2009) . A number of these limitations derive from the fact that most EBPs are designed for a single problem or disorder (or a small homogeneous clustere.g., "defiant children," depressive disorders only). Learning a new treatment for a single disorder may not be so helpful to the average clinician, whose caseload is likely to be quite diverse diagnostically; that single disorder may represent only a tiny percentage of the youths seen in a typical week. A single-disorder focus also clashes with the fact that most clinically referred youths present with multiple, diverse problems and disorders (Angold, Costello, & Erkanli, 1999; Jensen & Weisz, 2002) . Single disorder treatments also struggle when the initial focus of treatment changes midway through a treatment episode (e.g., when a teen being treated for depression becomes aggressive and is threatened with school expulsion); such situations call for flexibility and a capacity to shift focus during treatment -an option not available within single disorder treatments.
To address these challenges -that is, heterogeneous clinician caseloads, comorbidity, and flux in treatment needs -we redesigned treatment to accommodate an array of intervention targets, including problems and disorders involving anxiety, depression, and misconduct. Relying on surveys of the most common elements of EBPs within those three domains (e.g., Chorpita & Dalaiden, 2009; Chorpita, Dalaiden, & Weisz, 2005) , and meta-analytic findings on effective treatments (e.g., Weisz et al., 1995) , we assembled a treatment manual that integrated common elements of CBT for anxiety, CBT for depression, and behavioral parent training for conductrelated problems and disorders. The resulting treatment manual is called MATCH is composed of multiple modules; each module is a 2-4-page description of one particular skill that youths and/or their caregivers need in order to overcome a particular problem. For example, using the problemsolving module, youths learn the STEPS procedure described earlier. In another module, caregivers learn to help their children improve behavioralregulation by targeting desirable positive behavior and not attending to undesirable but harmless behavior (e.g., whining). Some of the modules that were integrated to form MATCH are shown in Figure 15 .2. Taken together, the full set of MATCH modules appears to target all three forms of self-regulation noted previously in this chapter -regulation of cognition (e.g., problem solving), emotion (e.g., relaxation, to reduce the intensity of anxiety), and behavior (e.g., praise). Some of the modules appear to encompass multiple forms of self-regulation.
Examples of the hypothesized relation between modules and corresponding forms of self-regulation are shown in Table 15 .2. For example, in the "activity selection" module for depression treatment, the young person identifies activities that reliably boost his or her mood and then schedules and performs those activities; this appears to be a means of supporting emotion regulation. In the "cognitive BLUE" module, the youth identifies cognitive errors related to depression, then learns to restructure the cognitions to make them more realistic; this appears to support cognitive regulation. And in the "practicing" module, the youth practices graduated exposure, as described previously; this module appears to support emotion regulation together with behavioral regulation. Collectively, the MATCH protocol could be seen as supporting a youth self-regulation agenda, with relevant skill learning supported by therapists, caregivers, and in some cases teachers (see Table 15 .2).
The MATCH treatment manual includes a subset of modules designed mainly for depression treatment, another subset mainly for anxiety, and a third designed mainly for conduct problems, but while particular modules may "live" within one of those sections, most can be used for problems of other kinds (see . For example, the module for problem solving "lives" in the depression section of the protocol, but it is often used in treatment of anxiety and conduct problems. The flexibility of MATCH includes the freedom to use only those modules that are needed for a particular youth, and the freedom from a fixed order in which modules or sessions must always occur. That freedom and flexibility, however, do not equate to "anything goes." Instead, treatment is guided by a series of flowcharts to inform decision making. In addition, decisions throughout episodes of care are guided by a system for weekly assessment of youth treatment response. We administer a standardized measure of youth internalizing and externalizing problems (Chorpita et al., 2010) and an idiographic measure of progress on the specific "top problems" youths and caregivers identified as most important at the beginning of treatment ; examples of these top problems include "gets into fights with his sister," "refuses to go to school," and "worries too much about things she can't control." These measures are administered weekly, and a webbased display makes the resulting information on youth treatment response available throughout treatment, for use in ongoing decisions such as which modules to use when, and whether to shift treatment focus.
This combination of two kinds of measures makes good sense, we believe, both for ongoing monitoring and feedback during treatment and for assessment of outcomes at the end of a treatment trial. The standardized 
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measures of internalizing and externalizing problems make it possible to (a) link treatment response to prior research findings on these two broadband problem categories, (b) rely on the strength of standardized psychometrically sound measurement, (c) encompass the two broad problem categories encompassed by MATCH (i.e., internalizing includes anxiety and depression; externalizing includes conduct problems), and (d) employ a common array of content across all treated youths, so that their scores can be directly compared. The top problems measure is a useful complement to the standardized measurement. It provides an idiographic, psychometrically sound index of treatment response in relation to the specific concerns that matter most to the youths and their caregivers; for these consumers of mental health care, standardized internalizing and externalizing scores may matter less than the specific concerns that led them to seek treatment in the first place and that they identified at the outset as needing attention in treatment. Finally this combination of standardized and idiographic measures has the advantage of brevity -together the measures entail a total of only 15 questions, requiring just a minute or two of youth and caregiver time. We believe this helps maximize ongoing weekly participation by youths and caregivers, who might otherwise find the frequent assessment too burdensome; we needed to ensure that participants find the assessment acceptable enough that they continue to provide the data each week, thus informing clinician decision making during treatment and outcome evaluation at the end (as illustrated in the study described next).
Testing the Redesigned Treatment: Randomized Effectiveness Trial of MATCH
In structuring a test of this redesigned treatment approach, we tried to address the concerns noted earlier about unrepresentativeness of the youth psychotherapy evidence base. To test MATCH in real-world contexts, we based the test in everyday youth mental health service settings and in rather different geographic locations; our study took place in outpatient service settings in Massachusetts and Hawaii. We focused not on recruited youths but on youths who were referred to the outpatient settings through normal community channels. Treatment was provided not by research employees but by practicing clinicians. To address concerns about restrictive study inclusion criteria, we applied few exclusion rules, accepting youths who presented with problems and disorders involving anxiety, depression, misconduct, or any combination of these; most youths met criteria for multiple disorders. To address concerns about ethnic and racial homogeneity in many study samples, we sought and achieved an ethnically diverse sample. Finally, we identified two useful treatment conditions to compare to MATCH. Given the importance of testing new treatments against current practice, we included a usual care group. In addition, because MATCH was designed as an alternative to conventional EBPs, we included a third study condition: standard single-disorder treatment protocols. Therapists randomized to this condition were trained and supervised in the use of three separate protocols that mapped nicely onto the skills included in MATCH:
Coping Cat (Kendall & Hedtke, 2006) , a CBT protocol for anxiety; Primary and Secondary Control Enhancement Training (PASCET; Weisz, Weersing, Valeri, & McCarty, 1999) , a CBT protocol for depression; and Defiant Children (Barkley, 1997) , a behavioral parent training manual for conduct problems.
The study (Weisz et al., 2012) included 174 clinically referred youths, aged 7-13, 70% boys, and ethnically diverse, with only 45% white. Standardized diagnostic assessment showed a broad array of diagnoses in the full sample, and the mean number of diagnoses per youth was 2.74. Treatment was carried out by 84 community clinicians who were employed in the ten sites; 80% were women, 56% were white, mean age was 40.6, and most had been trained as social workers (40%) or psychologists (24%). Treatment was carried out in the ten outpatient sites, six in Massachusetts and four in Hawaii. The clinicians were randomly assigned to MATCH, standard protocol treatment, or usual care.
Most of our data analyses used a mixed effects regression approach that compared the groups on trajectories of change in the standardized measure (internalizing, externalizing, and total problems) and the idiographic "top problems" ratings. Results of these analyses are shown in Figure 15 .3. The two bars at the left show the mean effect sizes found in the meta-analyses of randomized trials pitting youth EBPs against usual care (described previously). The bars at the right show effect sizes for the primary outcome measures of the Weisz et al. (2012) RCT: standardized measures of internalizing and externalizing problems, and severity ratings for the individual top problems identified by youths and caregivers. As the figure shows, the effect sizes comparing standard treatment protocols to usual care were quite small; standard treatment did not outperform usual care. By contrast, the figure shows substantial effect sizes for all three outcome measures favoring MATCH over usual care, and also favoring MATCH over standard treatment protocols. In fact, the effect sizes showing MATCH outperforming usual care and standard protocols were noticeably larger than the mean effects found in the two EBP vs. usual care meta-analyses. Top The two bars at the far left show the mean effect sizes found in two meta-analyses of randomized trials comparing evidence-based youth psychotherapies to usual care In an additional analysis, we found that at the end of treatment youths receiving MATCH had significantly fewer diagnoses (using a standardized diagnostic interview) than youths receiving usual care. In sum, the findings (see Weisz et al., 2012) showed support for the effectiveness of MATCH on (a) widely studied dimensions of youth dysfunction -that is, internalizing and externalizing problems; (b) the specific problems identified by the consumers (i.e., youths and their caregivers) as most important to them; and (c) psychiatric diagnoses identified through standardized diagnostic interviews.
Summary: Redesigning Youth Psychotherapy and Testing the Effects
To address concerns about the appropriateness of many EBPs for real-world clinical practice, we designed MATCH, a protocol that integrates multiple components of EBPs for problems and disorders involving anxiety, depression, and misconduct. MATCH employs a modular design, with treatment decisions guided by clinical flowcharts and by a system for ongoing feedback on youth treatment response. A multisite randomized trial testing MATCH 22, 2015 22:9 with a highly comorbid sample of clinically referred youths, treated in outpatient settings by clinical practitioners, showed that MATCH outperformed both usual care and standard single-disorder EBPs.
Looking to the Future: Research on Intervention Design and Youth Self-Regulation
The study described here is just one early step in exploring new approaches to integrative treatment design, building on the rich legacy of youth psychotherapy research. If the evidence in future studies continues to support this approach, we might imagine many iterations of integrative treatment synthesizing other EBP components, aimed at fitting well into clinical care contexts. When successful, this integrative approach -like the EBPs that produced its building blocks -promotes improved self-regulation in young people. We have focused here on three forms -cognitive, emotional, and behavioral self-regulation -that seem central to the EBPs, but more fully elaborated models may recognize other processes. A limitation of the treatment literature is that it focuses mainly on treatment procedures and the surface skills they address, with little discussion of underlying self-regulation processes. A challenge for future research will be delineating the linkage between youth psychotherapy and self-regulation, and boosting the impact of therapy on the most critical self-regulation processes. These goals may be pursued in at least three ways.
Improving Assessment of Self-Regulation via Observable Behavior
To understand the role of self-regulation processes in youth therapy, we will need enriched measurement models for valid assessment of the processes. A limitation of outcome measurement to date has been that much of the relevant measurement has relied on self-report and caregiver report, including standardized diagnostic interviews, standardized problem checklists, and symptom-specific measures. A similar limitation applies to the assessment of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral self-regulation processes; to the extent that these processes have been included in the measurement models of youth treatment research, the measures have mainly relied on youth and caregiver reports of the youths' thoughts, emotions, and behavior. Such verbal reports may miss the mark for a variety of reasons, including biased perspectives, incomplete opportunities to observe behavior across settings, and limited self-awareness (e.g., young people may not be able to gauge their own self-control processes accurately). Moreover, it is very difficult to keep participating youths and their caregivers blind to treatment condition, so the outcome data they provide can be difficult to interpret. These problems can be addressed in part by multiplying the number of informants included. Teachers, for example, may be kept naïve to treatment condition and may have an informed perspective on youths during and after intervention in a treatment trial. On the other hand, neither teachers nor other non-caregivers are likely to have the rich observational base available to caregivers and to youths themselves. Moreover the reports of informants outside the family tend to show very modest levels of agreement with the reports of youths and their caregivers (Achenbach, McConaughy, & Howell, 1987) , raising questions about validity and proper interpretation of findings. Assessment of both self-regulation and outcome in treatment studies would be greatly enriched by a proliferation of measures based on direct observation. Direct observational methods are particularly feasible for behavioral outcomes and behavioral self-regulation -for example, reduced aggression in conduct treatment. However, observational methods are more elusive in the case of processes and outcomes that are hidden beneath the skin -for example, those involving cognitive and emotional self-regulation. This limitation suggests that there may be value in exploring measurement approaches derived from neuroscience, to which we now turn.
Improving Assessment of Self-Regulation Processes under the Skin
The neuroscience revolution has enriched our potential for understanding psychotherapy and self-regulation in ways that would have seemed sheer fantasy two decades ago. A limitation is that most of what we know thus far about the neural substrates of self-regulation comes from research with adults, including neuropsychological case studies (e.g., in which individuals suffer damage to specific brain structures) and neuroimaging and electrophysiological studies (Heatherton, 2011) . However, the adult findings may inform efforts to measure and monitor self-regulation in relation to youth psychotherapy. The adult research tells us, for example, that the prefrontal cortex (PFC) plays a key role in the executive functions that are heavily involved in multiple forms of self-regulation (Curtis & D'Esposito, 2003; Goldberg, 2001; Miller & Cohen, 2001) , with three regions of the PFC often noted as particularly critical. The ventromedial PFC (vMPFC) seems especially important to our ability to regulate appetitive, affective, and social behavior (Wagner & Heatherton, 2010) . Individuals suffering damage to this region of the brain have difficulty using social norms and feedback from others to make appropriate choices in social situations, and they tend to show disinhibited and inappropriate social behavior toward others (Beer, Heerey, Keltner, Scabini, & Knight, 2003; Beer, John, Scabini, & Knight, 2006) . This tends to occur even when the individuals are fully aware that their behavior is socially inappropriate; this suggests that the vMPFC deficit is linked not to a failure to understand norms, but instead to a deficit in the ability to use cognitive control to overrule primary drives. By contrast, individuals who have lateral PFC damage are able to understand and inhibit inappropriate behaviors, but they find it difficult to plan and implement complex behavior, particularly when it involves pursuit of multiple goals. The tasks that are difficult for these individuals include those as simple as following a shopping list (Barcelo & Knight, 2002) and as complex as completing the tasks needed to finish school. An additional frontal area that appears critical to self-regulation is the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). Evidently, the ACC plays a key role in signaling the need to mobilize cognitive control to support self-regulation efforts, as is needed, for example, to overcome temptation and resist an inappropriate impulse (e.g., Kerns et al., 2004) .
Self-Regulation of Cognitions.
Therapeutic change often includes improved cognitive self-regulation, in such forms as suppressing or modifying thoughts that make certain situations unduly frightening, certain events unduly depressing, or ambiguous behavior by a peer seem more hostile than is actually the case. Findings (e.g., Mitchell et al., 2007) have suggested that the ACC monitors for conflict (e.g., between intrusion by unwanted thoughts and efforts to suppress those thoughts) and signals the need for additional cognitive control, and that the lateral PFC is active in efforts to implement and maintain thought suppression. Such findings bearing on thought suppression are intriguing and potentially relevant to therapeutic change. The focus on suppression could be nicely complemented in future research by a focus on modification of dysfunctional thoughts, which is especially relevant to the treatment of anxiety, depression, and conductrelated problems in youth.
Self-Regulation of Emotions. Problems and disorders involving anxiety, mood (e.g., depression), and aggressive and disruptive behavior are often linked to deficits in emotion regulation, a process that is being illuminated by extensive neuroscience research (e.g., Ochsner & Gross, 2005) , particularly within the subfield that has come to be called social cognitive neuroscience (Ochsner & Lieberman, 2001 ). Much of this research points to the apparently central role of communication between the amygdala (a kind of emotion center in the limbic region of the brain) and the PFC. Evidence suggests that emotion regulation is linked to top-down regulation of amygdala activation by either the vMPFC (Johnstone, van Reekum, Urry, Kalin, & Davidson, 2007) , the lateral PFC (Ochsner, Bunge, Gross, & Gabrieli, 2002) , or possibly the vMPFC mediating the impact of the lateral PFC on the amygdala. Findings over the past decade point to an apparent breakdown in functioning of the amygdala-PFC circuit in cases of adult major depressive disorder (Johnstone et al., 2007) , PTSD (Shin et al., 2005) , and borderline personality disorder (Donegan et al., 2003) . In the future, it may be valuable to extend this work to youth populations and to assess, for example, whether neuroimaging focused on the amygdala-PFC circuit can enrich our understanding of what processes must be in place in the maturing brain for therapeutic change in emotion regulation to occur.
Self-Regulation of Behavior.
Behavioral regulation is, in some respects, the holy grail of psychotherapy. Managing or modifying thoughts and emotions, while important, may be seen by many as valuable largely because they are steps needed to achieve behavioral control -for example, over avoidance (in cases of anxiety), vegetative behavior and self-harm (in cases of depression), aggression and criminal behavior (in conduct-related problems and disorders), and of course substance abuse and dependence in related disorders. Much of the neuroscience related to behavioral control has focused on the role of the brain's reward system, in particular the mesolimbic dopamine system, through which certain behaviors activate dopamine neurons located in the nucleus accumbens (NAcc). NAcc activation is associated with a variety of rewarding events (Cloutier, Heatherton, Whalen, & Kelley, 2008) , ranging from eating (O'Doherty, Dyan, Friston, Critchley, & Dolan, 2003) to drug use (Zubieta et al., 2005) . Evidence suggests that regulating behaviors associated with NAcc activation -that is, showing self-control -requires top-down control from the PFC, with findings pointing to roles for the lateral PFC and the ACC. In general, the research suggests that failures in behavioral regulation are often due to overactivation of the NAcc, which resists the regulating influence of the PFC, with a resulting loss of selfcontrol (Heatherton, 2011) . Much of the relevant NAcc-PFC research has focused on adult habit-related and addictive behaviors, including overeating and substance abuse. In the future, it may be valuable to extend this work to younger populations and assess the extent to which the findings generalize to psychotherapy process and outcome in relation to the most common youth internalizing and externalizing conditions.
Understanding the Most Effective and Efficient Ways to Promote Self-Regulation
Along with improved measurement, we will need to identify the most effective methods for promoting self-regulation, and find ways to build these methods into youth psychotherapies. The evidence reviewed earlier in this chapter suggests that treatment developers have generated some reasonably effective strategies. However, the modest magnitude of the effect sizes indicates that there is considerable room for improvement. We may find clues to more potent strategies in social, developmental, and cognitive psychology research. In one illustrative body of work, Gollwitzer, Oettingen and colleagues (described in this volume) have studied processes associated with the pursuit of goals, many of which involve critical forms of selfregulation (e.g., Gollwitzer & Oettingen, 2011; Oettingen, 2012; Oettingen & Gollwitzer, 2010) . Their work distinguishes between goal intentions (i.e., an individual's intent to attain a particular objective -e.g., eat low-fat food or enter an unfamiliar social situation) and implementation intentions (i.e., the intention to carry out a specific plan regarding what to do in a particular situation; Gollwitzer, 1999) . Implementation intentions serve goal intentions by clarifying what will be done to attain the goal, and when, where, and how it will be done. One focus of work described recently by Oettingen (2012) is an effort to identify specific strategies people can use to regulate their own autonomous pursuit of goals. One promising strategy, derived from fantasy realization theory (Oettingen, 1999; 2012) , involves mentally contrasting the future and reality, a meta-cognitive strategy that has been linked to enhanced goal pursuit when expectations of success are high (and diminished goal pursuit when expectations are low). Incorporating and adapting strategies like these, and others derived from research in social-cognitive psychology and allied specialties, could help boost the impact of youth psychotherapies on critical self-regulation processes.
Conclusion
In this chapter I have argued that improving self-regulation is a central objective underlying much of youth psychotherapy. Indeed, three forms of self-regulation -cognitive, emotional, and behavioral -may be viable candidates in the search for therapeutic "mechanisms of change." The search for the most effective evidence-based psychotherapies (EBPs) continues, and innovations such as the integrative MATCH protocol may provide useful advances in that search. As a complement to such advances, efforts to build the most potent treatments may be accelerated by a focus on measuring, monitoring, and promoting self-regulation in the context of youth psychotherapy.
